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Photo: Monica Senecal 
by Susan Benton 
of The Current staff 
Daniel Nolte, a freshman Pi Kappa 
Alpha member and nursing major, en-
joyed seeing his friends at the event. 
"I wanted to hang out with all the 
gramming, and I think it will make 
UM-SLLouisprogrammingbiggerand 
better." 
Representati ves from many student 
organizations 
The first all-campus bonfIre was 
held on Thurs., Nov. 16 at the 
University Meadows apartment 
complex. The alcohol-free event 
"It's great to see the apartment 
complex have some social activities 
to bring the residents together." 
was sponsored by several UM-St. 
Louis organizations in an effort to 
promote school spirit among stu-
dents. 
showed up at the 
bonfire. The or-
ganizations in-
. eluded: The Uni-
versity Program 
Board, the 
Newman House, "We're trying to build a com-
munity,<' said Dennis Chitwood, 
director of the Newman House. 
'That's why we pulled all of these 
organizations together [for thisevent] ." 
St. Louis radio station, 105.7 FM 
The Point, was in attendance. Free food 
from Wendy's, Domino's and Pizza 
Hut and beverages from Pepsi were 
offered. The UM-StLouisdancesquad 
provided entertainment for the crowd 
of over 150 people. 
Students cited many reasons for 
attending the party. 
- Clint Zwiefel 
nursing majors and the honors stu-
dents," he said. 
As a recent transfer from South-
west Missouri State, Nolte said the 
bonfire was a step in the right direction. 
"I think it's absolutely wonderful 
that a community school like UM-St. 
Louis is able to do this, because it 
brings the campus together ," he said. "I 
would like for this campus to be more 




UM-St Louis dance squad, The Cur-
rent, ResidentialLife, Delta Zeta soror-
ity and Sigma Pi fraternity. Surveying 
the event were: the Normandy Fire 
Department and police department, the 
Bel-Nor police, and the UM-St. Louis 
police . 
"It's great to see the apartment 
complex have some social activities to 
bring the residents together," Clint 
Zweifel, vice president of SGA, said. 
"I've been active on campus for all 
four of my years here," Zweifel said. 
Adam White tries to throw Cheryl Wilson Into fire Thursday night at University Meadows. 
'The fire, the soda, the free food .. 
. " said Sophomore Jennifer Bullock. 
"Seriously, I had some friends who 
were corning and I wanted to talk to 
them awhile, so that gave me a reason 
to come out here." 
''I'm very pleased with the turn-
out," said Kevin Toombs, Manager of 
University Meadows and co-organizer 
of the bonfire. "In the future this will be 
a growing trend of collaborative pro-
See Infrerno 
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.' Cusumano broadcasts 
: history at Alumni House 
, by Michael O'Brian 
of The Current staff 
., UM-St Louis graduate and now 
KSDK Channel 5 sportS broadcaster 
• Frank Cusumano talked about climb-
ing the ranks of broadcasting at the 
.. , Alumni House on Thursday for the 
1995 Education Alumni Reception. 
01) "This is allI'veever wanted to do," 
Cusumano said. "Some kids want to be 
~" doctors; some kids want to be lawyers; 
all I've ever wanted to do is talk about 
sports on television and radio here in 
• 
people,"Cusumanosaid, "my mom, my 
dad and my brother." 
He said that the experience was 
helping him to find his niche. He recog-
nized UM-St Louis Communication 
Department Chairperson Dr. Mike 
Murray, who was in attendance, as a 
tremendous professor in the depart-
ment 
"The most important thing I did 
was internships," he said. "As a sopho-
more, I interned at KMOX with Bob 
Costas, Jack Buck and Bob Bwns. It 
was the ha!loffameofsportscasters. 
I was around greatness." 
• HAil I've ever wanted to do 
Cusumano said during 
his senior year, he went to 
KSDK and worked for Jay 
• is talk about sports on 
television and radio here in 
St. Louis." 
Randolfe. When Randolfe 
was gambling at the tracks, 
Cusumano said that he was 
putting together the 10 p.m. 
sports segment 
- Frank Cusumano 
.' Sl Louis." 
Cusumano said when he was in 
school a teacher asked him to do a 
paper telling what he wanted to be 
when he grew up. He turned in a picture 
of his father Frank Cusumano Sf. 
.~ (owner of Kernoll 's Italian RestalITaTIt) 
~ and Jock Buck and wrote ''I want to do 
l) one of these things." 
"I decided I didn't want to work for 
a living so I went into sports broadcast-
ing'" Cusumano said. 
.' Cusumano did a show that used to 
" be on KWMU 90.7 called "Sports Spec-
~trum." 
"My audience was about three 
nessee. 
His internships led to his 
first job in Kingsport Ten-
"It was a one mall town in the 150th 
markel They were getting calls from 
Jay Randolfe and Bob Costas talking 
like I was the next Bryant Gumble," 
Cusumano sqid. "My girlfriend (now 
wife) said we're not getting married if 
I have to live in·Kingsport." 
Cusumano's nex t job was in "the 
basketball capital of the world," lex-
ington, Kentucky. He said people there 
really had a passion for basketball. 
See Cusumano 
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Frank Cusumano of KSDK (left) talks with UM-St. Louis 
Alumni Relations Manager Ken Meyer at reception. 
Ii 
:'6ABC application deadline extendedagain 
- . . ", . j ' " ~ -I~' . " _;..0, • . "... . 
. YBiTt'fngoldsby "'. -, -,,-.~ . back~oUnas. 
of 'The Current staff . "Last year 
., . ' 1)leapplication timeforthe Studen t Activ- :~m~~~ 2l!~~ 
ityI:hidgetCommittee (SABC) has b een ex- 'C.an-Americans, 
, tended to 12p;iJL Navember27; 1995. and an Orien-
, Ally(meenrolle(t:al UM"SLLauis is urged, ta!." Titlow 
• teapply now. especially women and minori~said. "As it 
· ties. There ~eninepositionsavailable; and two stands now, we 
a.hemates~TheselIlU:St be filled as soon as . have to. appoint 
p6~ible · bya .. reptesentativestudent bod}. almost everyone 
.. Applications should be dropped off at the Stu- who apphed." 
. d~f\ttJQyetIlmentAssOciation office,room 262, Cammi ttee 
UniversitY Center Building. . recommen da-
The. iUembers will decide on which recog-tionsare sent to . 
. nized student()rganizations will receiyemoney the Vice Chan-
· from the SABC funcL They ~lsodetermine ex- . cellorofStudent 
· actlyhowmuch6achorganizatiOnwil! receive . . Affairs, Lowe 
AHeri'iate~wmau,endaUmeetiTlgs,)illd replace H Sa n d y " 
any cmerrioer Ilnai:;leto~inishtheir one-year :MacLean who 
terlll ' . Thj~coinmittee is:responsible for the forwards them 
. allocation of him&~s of thousands of dollars. to Chancellor 
. Thetea~6nforextehcling thi deadline, ac~ . B I a n G h e 
· cc:irdingt6SGAPresidentBethTitIow~istoget Touhill. She 
applicantsiliat represent the cultural diversity sends · them to 
of UM":SL Lpuis. There has only been one the President of 
SGA PresIdent Beth Titlow Is having trouble f IndIng women and 
minorIties for theStlident ActIvity Budget CommIttee (SABC). 
white femaIe, and possibly (race box wasn't the UM-system George Russell. Russell makes 
filled-ln}qneAfrican-Americao male apply to the final recommendations to the Board of 
beon thecomtriitl~e;lf all slots were filled by Curators. This process helps ensure that funds 
existing applicants, women and minorities . are distributed on a fair and equitable basis to 
produce a representative pool of applicants to 
represent them on the SABC, 
Commiuee member of a sub-board, Tom . 
O'Keefe reallies how much is at stake. 
would notbeproper Iyrepresented by the S AB C. an y recognized s tuden [ groups that appl y. 
Last year was quite different. Titlow is As itsta:TIds now women cOmprise 60.2 percent 
"Every group that is recognized, and applies, 
gets money." O'Keefe said. "You'd think more 
people would try to getaUulemore money for their 
group.':. 
disappointed by iliesritalLriumber of applicants of the student population, African-Americans 
this yea(iincithe lack of d~versity of theiraiound 17 percent. These large groups have yet to 
Sig Pi heads UM-St. Louis Toys for Tots drive 
by Bill Ingoldsby 
of The Cu rrent staff 
The season for gi ving is upon us 
again, and the United States Ma-
rine Corps Reserve gives a "return 
rate" for money and toys donated of 
almost 100 percent. The Toys for 
Tots Program has been phenom-
enally successful for almost fifty 
years, Donating a toy ensure that a 
needy child will definately receive 
it. 
In 1947, Marine ,Major Bill 
Hendricks started Toys for Tots be-
. cause there was no place in exist-
ence to donate toys too. His dona-
tion of a doll to an under-priveleged 
girl has developed into the annual 
collection and distribution of over 
eight million toys, This kindness 
by Major Hendricks begun in Los 
Angeles, California, and has be-
come a nationw ide chariwble orga-
nization .. 
Students can participate by stop-
ping in at Sigma Pi's fraternity 
house (across from Taco Bell), un-
til December 8 to drop off toys or 
donations. I F ., m~!e information 
calISigma . .. ~:J. 'f\,p i at 427-
9179, or ".! jl fraternity or-
ganizer for . the Toys 
TotsCam- ' ,-:> " 
palgn, r Io' 
Dan Hayse at '\,/ 
423c0616. Se-
ayse 
started the Toys 
for Tots Pro-
gram at U.M. St. 
Louis in 1990. {\ 
Last year Sigma'· . 
Pi collected anu.\;,:;Z;1~'r 
distributed over 
400 toys and $200 in cash. 
Checks and cash are given to 
Don Bell, treasurer/warehouse fore-
man/dislri bUlor at [he Lambert Field 
warehouse. Since active duty Ma-
rines are not allowed to handle cash 
(by order of the Commandant), ex-
Marines like Mr. Bell take over. 
They even watch the local papers 
toy sales before buying. 
's fun to 
new for 
take one or two 
toys and I say, 'No, 
sweep off the whole shelf.'" 
Taking \!I ntire shelves of sale 
items allows the local Toys for Tots 
to get a maximum return for any 
money donated. Mr. Bell goes all 
over the city to acquire purchases 
for the Toys for Tots Program. 
"The important thing is that we 
get toys, the more the better," Dan 
Hayse said, "Some people won't go 
toa frat party, that's fine. We only 
had the party to get toys, not have 
an exc use for a party .. ' 
The Sigma Pi fraternity is look-
ing for any help for this years' 
lection drive. All the mem-
'" 
bers are hoping for a record year. 
The past six years have produced 
. around 2,500 toys, and $1,000 in 
, donations. Tom O'Keefe, Sigma Pi 
. president, and the entire fraternity 
are working tirelessly to raise toys 
for 1995. 
"There is hardly any overhead 
except the warehouse." O'Ke·efe . 
said. "Unlike most charities (who's 
overhead can reach to 96 percent] 
this one gives back almost every-
thing that is donated." 
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White men with money 
by Michael O'Brian 
of The Current staff 
For the second time this semester 
thedeadlinefor Student Activity Bud-
get Committee applications has been 
extended. Why? Because there are 
not enough women and minority stu-
dents applying for the nine· available 
seats. 
The SABC has been called by 
Rick Blanton, Associate 
Director of Student Ac-
tivities, "the most impor-
tant committee on this 
campus." 
Last year the SABC 
recommended $331 thou-
sand be allocated to 78 
recognized student gov-
ernment organizations. 
That money comes from your Stu-
dent Activities Fees. This year there 
is a proposed increase of the Student 
Acti vi ties Fees and the available 
amount of money for student organi-
zations could be as high as $500 
thousand. 
Contrary to Jason Meyers belief 
that the UM-St. Louis community is 
"purely in the minds of ideological 
zealots (Brain Stew, Nov. 95)," there 
are approximately 1000 students bat-
tling for their slice of a monetary pie 
that is eaten by the community of the 
Student Government Association. 
What goes on behind closed doors is 
not the arbitrary delegation of funds, 
but instead a very political process of 
representati ves getting on the SABC to 
ensure their groups potential success. 
Recognized SGA organizations 
submit a budget to the SABC for 
funding. The SABC is co-chaired by 
the Student Activities Director 
(exofficio position) and the SGA 
comptroller. Under these two are nine 
appointed members. After meeting 
with each of the individual groups, 
the SABC deliberates over the indi-
vidual budgets. A recommendation 
is then made of how much money 
each group should receive from Stu-
dent Activities Fees. 
During the deliberations, SABC 
members may not vote on the pro-
posed budget for a zroup they are a 
member of. However, they do sit in 
on the process, and they take into con-
sideration how hard or soft other com-
mitteemembersgoon their own group's 
request The end result being that if 
your organization has a mem ber on the 
SABC, you are taken care of. 
SGA President Beth Titlow is 
practically begging minorities and 
women to take advantage of this op-
portunity. Every year it is the same 
thing: the SGA has to extend applica-
tion deadlines because ohly white 
men show up to vote on this money, 
If you want a group of white men 
to have direct control over what your 
Student Activities Fees are spent on, 
then don't whine when the Associ-
ated Black Collegians receive S 1 0000 
after requesting $21200 (recommen-
dation vs. requestFY 95/96), or when 
Sisterhood Exchange 
- - -..., receives S 1300 after re-
questing $2700. It' s 
those group's own faults 
for not getting members 
on to the SABC. 
Th e Uni versi ty 
records report that the 
campus is comprised of 
60.2 percent women and 
17 percent African-Americans. It 
seems only common-sense that these 
populations would want to get their 
fair share of money for groups that 
share their interests. 
When seeking career opportuni-
ties, groups get the best shake by 
bringing members of the business 
community onto the University 
grounds as guest speakers. That net-
working gives members of SGA or-
ganizations the shot at meeting the 
right person that can give them the 
break to succeed. Trips that are paid 
for by Student Activity Fee alloca-
tions get group members into the com-
munity to experience ftrst-hand the 
process that goes on in the larger 
business schematic, 
Look at the success that former ' 
SGA Vice President Kel Ward is en-
joying. Ward is afftliated with a group 
that has direct political ties into St. 
Louis city government. His work with 
the SGA and the College Democrats 
gave him the opportunity to work 
with St. Louis Mayor Freeman Bosley 
Jr. and other local city politicians. It 
is only a malteroftime before Ward's 
name will be seen in local news cov-
erage. 
Every SGA president and every 
Current editor is always spouting the 
same rhetoric: get involved.. Get your 
group's interest to the fro nt of the table. 
The politics of government are 
just as real on this campus as they are 
anywhere else. Failure to recognize 
this fact gives an advantage to those 
who understand the process. 
The deadline for applications to 
SGA is November 27. The SABC 
will distribute one-half a million dol-
lars this year whether you take part in 
it or not. My advice to you is to take 
part. 
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EDITORIAL 
The Current November 20, 1995 
;x 
/ 
WE'RE 0-5 AND ONLY SIX 
"ELIGIBLE" SWIMMERS 
LEFT ON THE TEAM. 
" 
WE LOST OUR PRESIDENT 
AND A GOOD PLAYER 'CAUSE 
THEY SKIPPED CLASS. 
./ 
--TH+S WAS THE SCENE, YESTERDAY, 
AT THE FIRST MEETING OF THE 
NEWLY FORMED UM-ST. LOUIS 
SPORTING SUPPORT GROUP. THIS 
WILL PROVIDE A FORUM FOR 
ATHLETES TO CO-MISERATE . .. 
WE GOT SLAMMED BY 
INDIANA, STARTING OUR 
SEASON OFF RIGHT. 
HEY, YOUR RECORD 
Americans need safety from government 
by Scott Lamar 
of The Current staff 
This is truly a scary time for 
Americans. The government shut 
down because our leaders can only 
agree on disagreeing. Women can 
dance naked for men and 
get paid for it by the United 
States government. And, 
men may soon be donning 
those tight orange, Hooter-
issued shorts to serve up 
buffalo wings. 
As for the budget im-
passe, the presi dent 
would rather have the 
government default on their loans 
than witness cuts in education, 
. Medicare and the environment. 
Congress, on the other hand, could 
care less if Medicare "wilted away 
on the vine" so long as the budget 
gets balanced. 
It's apparent that if and when an 
agreement is reached, some group 
will be sacked with a budgetary loss. 
It could be students, who would be 
forced to fmd alternative ways to 
fund their education, or the elderly, 
who need the money to pay for their 
exorbitant medical bills. Marshals last week, the federal gov- loudly obj~t, arguing that the fed-
One cut that should be consid- ernment now owns, albeit temporary, eral government would be participat- ~ 
ered is in the armed forces. Right three Metro East topless nightclubs: ing in the exploitation of women. 
now, there isn'tmuch demand for our Cheeks, Exposed and Mainstreet. However, the nightclubs already ex-
Army, especially in Okinawa, Japan. Moral crusaders have used the ist and the women working there eam 
The Japanese don't want, or need, terms smutty, sinful and the root of an honest living. 4 
26,000 soldiers to protect their coun- social decay in our society to de- At Hooters, scantily clad women 
try. Thearmistice agree- scribe such establishments. Similar also earn an honest living working at a 1 
ment, which stipulated adjectives have been used to describe place frequented mostly by men. And., 
"after WWII that Japan certain indi viduals in Congress. Both like strip clubs, men gawk at women as 
could not have an army, entities carry, to some degree, a nega- if they were a pi~e of meat. 
ought to be altered so tive connotation. If the federal go v- It's odd that the government had 
thatJapan gets one. Then ernmentopted to run these businesses, decided that itis wrong for the restau- , 
our soldiers could come - it woukln 'treally tarnish their image. rant to exclude males from bemg 
home and do something In fact, an endeavor could benefit . waiters. This defeats the pllIJXlse of 
productive. them both. Strip clubs are a nesting the restaurant's existence. Further-
Furthermore, the ground for the dregs of society. With more, why would men want to work 
legislators ought to be penalized for men throwing out $20 like it's noth- at Hooters? Probably for the same 
not getting their job done. Their in- ing, it' s the perfect setting forcorrup- reasons they would apply at 
competence has forcep thousands of tion to fester. Mainstreet or Exposed: to win a sex-
people to be laid off. Adding insult to The government could success- discrimination. 
injury , these people were labeled full y clean up the bars and take in TheU.S. government seems to be 
"non-essential" employees. If na- some of the thousands of dollars in doing more to hurt us than help us. 
tional park workers, etc. are consid- unreported income that pours in. It Instead of making decisions solely in 
ered "non-essential," then Congress boils down to who gets the money, their own interests, our leaders ought 
should be dubbed as a detriment to the government or the individual to start taking actions which will help 
the American public. owners. With a debt that exceeds the country as a whole. If they can't 
Deciding who are essential gov- $2.6 trillion, I think the government do it, then voters should quash the 
emmentemployees provides adequate should consider trying to make some "Republican Revolution" and bring I i 
segue into a more seedy matter. extra cash on the side. ' in people who can get something ac-
Following a seizure by U.S. Critics of such a move would complished. 
Letters to the editor Correction 
Student astonished by Rauscher criticism 
In the story University remem-
bers Dr. Howard Brown Jr. (issue 
839) Margaret Cohen was quoted 
as saying "He was an angel that 
came through our lives. If we re-
member him as anything less, we . ' 
would be doing him a disservice." ~ 
Cohen was not a speaker at the 
service. The actual speaker is un-
known. 
I was astonished when I saw the 
editorial complaining about Pat 
Rauscher's resignation from SGA. I 
mean come on Mr. Editor, is this the 
best you can do for your editorial is to 
malign the very person that two weeks 
ago you praised in a homecoming 
editorial? Where do you get off by 
saying he has let "everyone down by 
being a "quitter"? The last time I 
checked, this University was all about 
learning and getting a education. Mr. 
Rauscher res'igned from his job as 
SGA Comptroller to devote more time 
to his education and personal life. Is 
there something wrong with this? 
To some, education is a priority. 
It should be. We are all here to get an 
Make Waves with 
The Current 
We are currently interviewing for several positions forthe Spring 
Semester. The persons hired for these positions will be paid and 
eligible to travel with The Current for our State Convention in 






Call 516-5174 for more info 
or come by 7940 Natural Bridge. 
The Current is an equal opportunity employer. 
I 
education. I don't think that Mr. 
Rauscher seriously has a career in 
being a comptroller. I applaud Pat 
Rauscher for his actions. He has his 




We regret the error and the 
inconvenience to those concerned. 
Campus Connections (the UM-
St. Louis student directory) will be' 
making its return to the new stands 
the second week of the' Spring 
Semester. 
Students who did not indicate that 
theirinfonnation be withheld during 
registration and do not want to be 
listed in this year's directory should 
call The Current at 516-5174 and 
leave thier name, telephone 
number and student number on 
our answering machine. Your name 
will be taken out of the bulk numbers 
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Education -pioneer Ed 
M oraco remembers the 
struggle of starting the 
University of Missouri 
at St. Louis 
by Michael O'Brian 
of The Current staff 
Now students fill the halls of 
the University buildings, but be-
fore the Normandy School District 
acquired this land, golfers carted 
bags across Bellerive's 18 hole 
course. 
We knew that they (Bellerive) 
were wanting to move," Monaco 
said. "We had been asking for a 
new elementary school to be placed 
on a portion of the land." 
Ed Monaco, at 77 years old, 
remembers the transition from the 
Bellerive Country Club to the birth 
of UM-St. Louis on September 15, 
1963. Still living in his Bel Nor 
home, the former chairman of the 
Normandy Citi~ens for Higher Edu-
cation is honored by the growth of 
the University .. • 
"I am proud to look at UM-St. 
Louis," Monaco said. "Our cO.m-
mittee of 2S people worked hard to 
get the University onto these 
grounds. The Nonnandy School 
District worked with Bellerive to 
fix a price on the land. The two 
FuLFILLMENT OF A DREAM 
Photo: Courtesy of Ed Monaco. 1963 
Former Missouri governo'r John Dalton (left) receives Key 
to Higher Education from Ed Monaco, chairman of NCHE. 
Photo: Courtesy of Western Historical Manuscript Collection/University Archives 
The Bellerive Country Club clubhouse as it appeared in the early '60s. The road in the 
background Is Natural Bridge. 
parties agreed on a selling price of did not want to offend S1. Louis 
$600 thousand. The school district University and Washington Univer-
then drafted a bond issue to pur- sity. He said that when they ap-
chase the land. The bond passed by proached them with the offer it was 
a narrow margin, and the school practically a done deal. 
district acquired the property. That was not completely true. A 
"The school board had decided contingent, that had wanted the el-
that they were interested in the land ementary school, threw the issue 
for a junior college," Monaco said. into the Missouri Supreme Court. 
"They had done 
studies that sug-
St Louis. 
"We are recognizing today the 
fulfillment of a dream which be-
came a reality only because the 
people of Normandy had the con-
tinuing faith, interest, enthusiasm 
and perseverance to provide a liv-
ing memorial in Normandy: a four-
year branch of the University of 
Missouri," 
Monaco 
gested there was 
not enough hous-
ing to produce the 
need for the el-
ementary school." 
At the time, the 
St. Louis Commu-
nity College was 
"We went to the University (UM-Columbia) 
with a proposition of starting a junior college 
on the land. They had been waiting for 
someone from St. Louis to approach them. 11 








just getting started, 
and that junior col-
leges were gaining popularity Mo-
naco said. 
The Normandy Citizens for 
Higher Education was formed to 
assess the need for college level 
classes in the area. 
"Ward Barnes knew UM-sys-
tern President Elmer Ellis," Mo-
naco said. "We went to the Univer-
sity CUM-Columbia) with a propo-
sition of starting a junior college on 
the land. They had been waiting for 
someone from S1. Louis to approach 
them." 
• Monaco said that the UM-sys-
tern knew they wanted to expand 
into the S1. Louis area but had re-
frained from doing so because they 
The court ruled that the Normandy 
School District could not offer the 
land to the UM-system because they 
had failed to get three bids for the 
land. 
"We knew we wanted this Uni-
versity," Monaco said. "We drafted 
a bill that would allow educational 
systems to turn unused land over to 
other areas as long as it stayed within 
the institution of learning." 
Monaco, Barnes and others 
worked on the bill and submitted it 
to the Missouri Legislature in 
Jefferson City. The bill was re-
viewed, voted on and approved in 
one day. The old golf course would 
become the University of Missouri-
- Ed Monaco 
morial of 
which to be 
proud. You have provided the op-
portunity for our youth to prepare 
themsel ves for the responsibilities 
of leadership and good citizen-
ship now and in the fU lure, not 
only ·in Normandy , but through-
out the state, and yes, even in our 
50 states." 
Monaco became the president 
of the Normandy Board of Educa-
tion during the struggle to bring the 
University to life. He also worked 
36 years for Malinckrodt Specialty 
Chemical Company until his retire-
ment in 1982. He and his wife 
Gretchen are 1iving pioneers of the 
educational system that honors their 
efforts. 
Randy Mayfield Christian 
rocked campus last Friday 
by Jill Barrett 
of The Current staff 
The underage crowd was out in 
force at the Friday night perfor-
mance of "The Session" at UM-St. 
Louis. Of course, this crowd was 
very underage; most were children 
of the band members. Randy 
Mayfield and "The Session" played 
Friday night at in the JC Penney 
building, Room 101. 
"The Session" played a mix of 
contemporary Christian music and 
popular songs ranging from "Lean 
on Me" to a bluesy version of "Snake 
in the Grass. "Randy Mayfield, 
nominated for two Emmys, fonned 
the group about six months ago and 
they have been playing ever since_ 
The band members include 
Romondo Davis, Pete Johnson, Karl 
Michner, Pat Liston (formerly from 
Mama's Pride) and Ken Hensley 
(one of the founding members of 
the group Uriah Heep). 
Although the group performed 
many songs previously recorded by 
other artists (such as Jesus is Love, 
performed by Lionel Richie while 
he was still in the Commodores), 
the group also performed some 
original material. Ken Hensley sang 
some songs from his new album. 
The older, more familiar songs, 
were the stronger of the set, possi-
bly because the group has not played 
together long. With the less famil-
iar songs, the fact that the group has 
little experience playing together 
was more apparent. Not that the 
band members them-
i n 
s p i te 
of it. 
The group, especially Mayfield, 
interacted well with the audience . 
The band was here for a good 
time for both them-
selves and the audi-




shared a bit 
of his life 
story with the 
group, recount-
ing how he became 
involved in drugs and al-
cohol while with Uriah Heep and 
how he recovered. "I can't tell you 
what it's like to stand in front of 
20,000 people, and with this group 
I probably won't," he joked. 
The concert was sponsored by 
the CathoHc Student Center, 
the Wesley Foundation, 
the Lutheran Campus 
Ministry and the Baptist 
Student Union. Each 





ties, Bible Study 
and prayer meetings for 
students, and sponsor 
other ministry projects 
such as food for the 
homeless. 









treat and plan to 
have an Oxfam din-
ner in the spring which willi 
raise consciousness as well as money 
Chitwood said. Twenty percent of 
"The Session" ticket sales went to the 
Holiday Fest. 
"Out of here. It doesn't 
really matter." 
"Graduating from Harvard 
University with my medical 
degree Ph.d. specialization in 
anesthesia. " 
- Paulina Shanks 
Junior' Bio Chemistry 
- Burney Reid 
Senior' Social Work 
"I would go to Pluto so I could 
get as far away from this planet 
and its people as I possibly 
could." 
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- F REE TEST, with immediate results detects 
pregnancy 10 days after it begins. 
• PROFESSIONAL COUNSELING 
• IMME DIATE practical as'sislance 
• ALL s crvicfo'S FREE and confidential 
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private universities • Go to UPS 
events· Work out at Mark Twain· 
Get counseling at Horizons • Talk 
politics with President Titlow • 
Watch for falling airplanes -Ignore 
constructioo • Sing the alma mater 





With all the new technology 
out there, it is rare to find a live 
preformer that can measure up to 
their studio recorded album. I 
find it even more amazing to 
find a performer that can surpass 
their recorded efforts. Much to 
my surprise, Joan Osborne has 
proved me wrong on more than 
one occasion. 
When I first saw her play live 
at the H.O.R,D.E. Fest this sum-
mer, I instantly fell in love with 
her throaty voice and intelligent 
lyrics and bought her album, Rel-
ish, the very next day . What I 
heard reminded me of one of my 
favorite performers, Janis Joplin. 
But what set her album apart 
from Joplin was just plain gutsy 
lyrics reminiscent of another of 
my favorites, Liz Phair. 
Osborne's grasp of these two el-
George Thacker 
"Blazing a New Trail" 
Geroge Thacker , "Master of the 
BluegraSs Hannonica," has just re--
leased a new CD, Blazing a New 
Trail, on the Pinecastle label that is 
sure to please bluegrass and har· 
morucaloverseverywhere. The disk 
is full of old bluegrass standards like 
"Old Joe Clark," "Orange Blossom 
Special," "Rocky Top," and the 
Hank William s-wriUen "I Saw The 
Light." On nearly every one, 
ements sets her apart from any other 
performer out there today. 
The American Theater perfor-
mance was in a word, excellent. A 
week later I still have her sexy 
opener "Right Hand Man" stuck in 
my head and the emotional song, 
"Crazy Baby" still haunts me. 
Unlike her performance at 
H.O.R.D.E Fest, her latest perfor-
mance was somewhat overshadowed 
by the upcoming performance of the 
headliner Rusted Root. Some mem-
bers of the crowd seemed unappre-
ciative of her. Maybe it was just St. 
Louis, but it makes we wonder 
whether the tour organizers thought 
of the audience they were catering to 
(mostly teenagers) when they put the 
two groups on the same bill. 
I hope Osborne didn't take the 
lack of interest too hard and she 
will return to St. Louis soon. In the 
mean time, check out her heart-
stopping album, Relish. 
-Julie Pressman 
Thacker is out in front playin' some of 
the most soulful harp you'll ever hear-
in or out of bluegrass. 
Thacker's backed on the new disc 
by an all-star group of bluegrass mu-
sicians that includes: Mike Snider, 
banjo; Gene Wooten, dobro; Aubry 
Haynie, fiddle; Greg Cole, percus· 
sion; Blake Williams, bass fiddle; 
Doug Miller, piano; Shane Roberts, 
lead guitar and Charlie Cushman, 
banjo and guitar. 
The boys cut loose on the very first 
track blazin' through "Boil Them Cab-
Joan Osborne recently opened for Rusted Root at the AmerI-
can Theatre in downtown 5t. Louis. 
bage Down" in record time. Other songs 
they fly through include "Dear Old 
Dixie" and "Black Mountain Rag." 
Breakneckisn't the only speed Thacker 
and the boys play at They demonstrnte 
their versatility and range by slowing 
down considerably for the genteel 
"Georgia Moon Waltz." Another slow 
number is the all-acoustic version of 
the traditional gospel number "Amaz-
ing Grace." Both songs feature incred-
ible instrumentation. 
Before listening to this disc, I had 
not considered the hannonica as being 
Bluegrass 
a bluegrass instrument After hear- . 
ing B lazing a New Trail, 1'm afraid 
any future bluegrass bands will fall 
short unless they too have one. 
Thacker has put together a tal-
ented bunch of musicians for this 
project However, as they are all 
cUlTently playing in other bands, 
the chances of him getting them all 
to go on the road with him are pretty 
slim. Not to worry though, you can 
hear it all by buying a copy of 
"Blazing A New Trail." 
-Michael J. Urness 
--------------------------- Live Folk Rock 
Indigo Girls 
"1200 Curfews" 
Known for their excellent Jive 
performances, it is no surprise 
The Indigo Girls have prcxluced 
another live album , this time on 
two discs. 
As always the distinctive voices 
of the multitalented Amy Ray and 
Emily Sailers ring true in every song. 
Eight of the 27 songs on the discs are 
previously umeleased and include a 
cover of Bob Dylan's "Tangled in 
Blue" and Neil Young's "Down by 
the River"I wish that instead of pro-
ducing another album of mostly pre-
viously released songs (even in live 
versions) they had turned out a com-
pletely original product. For those of 
you who have never listened to the 
Indigo Girls, I recommend you pur-
chase one of their albums such as 
their self· titled debut or my per-
sonal favorite ''Rites of Passage" 
before you decide to splurge on 
the double live album. But I take 
what I can get whe-n it comes to 
the Indigo Girls and I am certianly 
not seriously disappointed. 
-Julie Pressman 
COME CHECK OUT OUR IGLOOS AND 
SAVE COLD CASH ON NOVEMBER 
'-:f.-
• Walking distanc;:e to all ' 
classes 
·Student activities and 
programnung 
• Limited access gates 
-Furnished units available 
• Pool, jacuzzi and 
clubhouse 
·On site laundry facilities 
-----.&-_-, -
UNIVERSITY MEADOWS 
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Great Job Opportunity! 
Edward Jones is one of the fastest growing brokerage finns in the 
U.S. and Canada. Due to our continuing growth, we have a variety 
of opportunities available. 
Current opportunities include: 
The ideal candidate will be detail oriented and have strong 
communication skills. 
We offer competitive salaries, comprehensive benefits, tuition 
reimbursement, profit sharing, and a flexible work environment. 
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Clende~¢n wastbe sp<lI'kplug ... 
for the Riverwomen; ThougirIiOl . 
thephiyer that always put the ball 
· away, s:h~ )Vas tbeone thin started . 
¢ep1<l:Y§Jor fW.r.teWrirruges,$fly .' 
tllJit4 1;?9() ~$!$, . 
· . ~::;z~~:::~ 
~ this~:.vard also: She' was second .. 
+ dntheteamwiih302 digsand 349 . 
· killS. WithCafrico . and 
· ' .. . . -.- ;. . " .. 
. Zin!me:p1llil for t.1u'ee{Tlor,eyears .. 
· thefutlliefurtbete¥n looks very 
.· MOst ConSistant~Sheri Grewe . 
. . ' . ,... . . .. . . . ' 
. . . - . 
.. Grewe quietly Pll.t loge:thera 
• great sea.<k>n. Sbefulished with . a 
. team high ,302 attackpercenrage .... 
Whilepla),ing themiddle hitter 
. fQSition.Sne also had 264 kills on •. 
lheseason. Grewe, was named to 
. honorable menticHl . ALL: .. 
. ·volleyballtean< 
· Debbi.eBoedefeJd, also de:, . 
· setvesmentionbete.Sh« had a 
fmeseasOl1afld fuiished!hirCl 0/1 · 
theteaII1with 300 killS, She waS 
• one bf ttu-ee players onth.eALL-
· .. .. ... . she was on tliesec-
Women's volleyball makes NCAA Tournament 
by Ken Dunkin chairs," Silvester said. The vote was ;<aseorg said. "It was the best job any- -son as only Tracia Clendenen will be for the future," Carrico said. 
of The Current staff unanimous, they would play in the one has done against us all season." graduating from the team. Clendenen The team was full of youth. They 
tournament. The Riverwomen didn't play too was a flTst team ALL-MlAil. (Mid- had four juniors, two sophomores and 
After their fmal match last week- "We were all surprised to get into bad either. Carrico had 16 kills, Laura America Intercollegiate Athletics As- three freshman. 
end, the UM-St. Louis Volleyball team the 'tournament," freshman J eana Gray had 12 kilis ,and Debbie Boedefeld sociation) selection this season. "Coach (Jim) Brady (baseball 
thought they had played their final Carrico said. had 10 kills. She led the offensive attack with coach) was giving us trouble the other 
match of the season. They were wrong. The Riverwomen lost the in the The Riverwomen took the Jennies 1296 assists and 110 service aces. day," Silvester said. "He said we need 
Head Coach Denise Silvester and first round to long time rival Central to four games, They lost the flTst two "She (Clendenen) brought a lot to a bicycle rack out back. Because our 
Assistant Coach Erik Kaseorg were Missouri S tate. The Riverwomen had games 5-15 and9-15 before wining the the table," Kasemg said. "She kept us team is so young we have players that 
notified on Tuesday of the tournament defeated them for the first time ever third 15-12. Central then closed the from getting down. She was always aren't old enough to drive yet." 
bid. The team found out when they earlier this season . The Jennies had book on the 199 5 season for the Ri ver- there to pat her teammates on the back The team returns Sheri Grewe and 
came in'lO tum in their gear and discuss revenge on their mind. women with a 9-15 score in the foUrth if they were doing well, or doing bad. Debbie Boedefeld for next season. Both 
plans for next season. " It wasn't a case of we lost the game. She was an important person to this have been with the program for three 
There had been plans for a Training match, it was a case of Central won the "We were a little off for the flTSt team." years and will finish their careers with 
Room Olympics between the different match because of gocxi play," Kaseorg third of the match," Kaseorg said. "In TheRiverwomen minus Clendenen the Riverwomen next season. 
women's athletic teams. Silvester gave said. the third game we showed how we will return next season with the habit of "Sheri and Debbie have been here 
the team a choice, they could either The Jennies were helped along by could really play. We were playing winning. The team finished 25-10 dur- through the growing pains of this pro-
play in the olympics or they could play their setter Rachel Gatewood. She had well in the fourth. Central then buckled ing the regular season. They seta school gram," Kaseorg said. "They lx:Jth have 
in the NCAA Division II VoUeyball 41 assists in the match, she also had 11 down and won the match." record for most conference wms with had a huge impact on the team. They 
tournament. When she mentioned the kills. The tournament bid should give 14. lx:Jth almost doubled their hitting per-
tournament "they fell out of their "She (Gatewood) played flawless," the team some experien~e for nex t sea- "This year is a good building block centages from last season." 
Rivennen basketball lose in overtime 
by Ken Dunkin 
of The Current staff 
The UM-St. Louis Rivermen bas-
ketball team dropped their first regular 
season game in overtime to Mankato 
State 86-85. 
The Rivermen found themselves in 
the driver seat several times towards 
the end of regulation play, they had 
leads by as much as five points. The 
lead dwindled, and the Rivermen went 
to overtime. 
In overtime the Rivermen held their 
own gaining several leads. They were 
up by two points when center Kevin 
Tuckson fouled Chad Weeks. The foul 
was Tuckson'ssixth which put him out 
of the game. 
Weeks hit the first free throw drop-
ping theRivermenlead toone, he missed 
his second shot. The Rivermen needed 
to come up with the rebound, after a 
scramble, a Mankato State player came 
up with the ball. They worked in a 
offensive play and scored giving them 
a one point lead. 
The Rivermen had one last shot 
with 2.9 seconds left, but their efforts 
failed as the Mankato State defense 
was too tight. Tcxid Miller's shot was 
after the buzzer, and the Rivermen had 
lost the game. The Rivermen fell to 0-
1 on the season. 
"There haven't been many tougher 
to take than this because our players 
played hard," Rivermen Head Coach 
Ric h Meckfessel said on the after game 
radio show on 920 am. ''We hit some 
big shots down the stretch, and played 
tight defense. Had we made one more 
big shot, we would have won the game. 
"Buttwo thingskiUed us. We made 
10 of 20 free throws in the second half 
and overtime, and we couldn't get a 
defensive relx:Jund in overtime." 
The Rivermen shot a dismal fj) 
percent free throws for the game. Mark 
Lash was the best with a 2-2 night. 
Even though the Rivermen out re-
lx:Junded Mankato 52-44, the differ-
ence in the Rivermen's defensive boards 
to Makato 's offensive lx:Jards rebounds 
was noticeable. The Rivermen re-
"Mankato rebounded 16 while on of-
fense. 
The Rivermen found themselves in 
earl y foul trouble at the center posi lion. 
At the half Eric Bickel and Kevin 
Tuckson had three fouls a piece, That 
resulted in several players getting big 
minutes. Lawndale Thomas finished 
with 43 minutes, and Rodney 
Hawthomehad41 minutes. Three other 
players finished with more than 30 
minutes. 
"We had some tired guys out 
there," Meckfessel said. "It was a 
long tough game. The first game of 
the season shouldn't be this tough. 
We need to get more out of our 
bench. Right now, we're a six man 
team. 
"Brandon Klaus played fine. I 
thoughtTcxid MiUershowed some signs 
in the second half of being more com-
fortable," he said. "We have to get our 
bench better. Dave Schroll did 
a nice job when he was in there." 
The Rivermen finished 14-
13 last season and were looking 
for a big win to establish them-
selves. 
"This game would have 
been big for us. Mankato was 
18-9 last season," 
Meckfessel said. "They play 
in a tough league. They have 
four starters back. 
"We had the chance to 
win but we couldn't hit the 
free throws and pull down 
the defensive rebounds," He 
said . "Our guys played 
hard." 
Hawthorne led the Riv-
erm en in scoring with 19 
points, Bickt~l had 17, Tho-
mas and Mark Lash had 15 
points a piece. 
Photo: Ken Dunkin 
bounded 29 shots while on defense, Eric Bickel posts up In a preseason game earlier this yea r. 
Indiana trounces Riverwomen 
by Eric Thomas 
of The Current staff 
The UM-St. Louis Riverwomen 
basketball team opened their 1995-
96 season in Evansville Friday night 
hosted by Southern Indiana. The 
Riverwomen were out-scored 50-
27 in the first half, and as a result 
dropped the game 90-74. 
The River-
women have a 
new look since 
they onl y have 
two players back 
from last year' s 
squad. This made 
it tough since 
they were play-
ing one of the 
toughes t teams in 
the nation . 
Southern Indiana 




wom en are a 
team of age di-
versity. They 
have two seniors, 
one junior, and 
eight fr eshman. 
Starting [or the 
Ri v erwom e n 
Photo: Ken Dunkin 
. were Sarah Car-
ri er, Kr ys tal 
Logan , Dee na 
ADDleburv . 
Martin drives to the hoop during practice. " 
Nicole Christ, and D.J. Martin. 
Leading the attack for Head 
Coach Jim Coen' s Riverwomen 
were Applebury and Christ. Both 
players had six field goals and 17 
points. Christ had five rebounds . 
Applebury had four rebounds and 
two three-pointers. 
Martin hit two from the field 
and nailed eight-of- nine from the 
the line. Right behind Martin was 
Carrier with 11 points accumulated 
by one three-pointer, four fi eld 
goals, and two-for-two at the frce-
throw line. 
The team had a rough tim e 
putting the ball in the net early in 
the game, bu t took the court after 
half-time to out-score South ern 
Indiana 47-4 0. Charlee Dixon 
came off the bench and threw a 
three -pointer. She was 1.00 at the 
foul-line. Adding four points and 
with two rebounds were both 
Logan and Michell e Hoga n. 
Denise Simon and Becky Pawlak 
both had field- goal s. Carrier and 
Simon both had fi ve defensive 
rebounds. 
The Ri verw omen 0- 1 on the 
season will ho st Fontbonne in 
their home-opener Nov. 29 . Tip -
off lime is 7 p.m. at the Mark 
Twain Building. 
Photo: Ken lJunkin 
Completing a dunk, Kevin Tuckson hangs from the rim. 
Rivermen swimmers doggy-
paddle through losing streak 
Swim team treads water with 0-5 record 
by Jeff Kuchno 
of The Curre nt staff 
Scott Caron is a reali st. He 
knows that his UM-St. Louis swim-
mers may not win a single meet this 
season. 
B.ut the first-y ear head coach of 
the Rivermen is far from discour-
aged. Despite watching his team 
get off to a 0-5 start, Caron is rather 
pleased with what he lIas seen from 
his swimmers. 
"The attitudes are good; the ef-
fort is there, and we 're getting qual-
ity swims," said Caron. "It' s just 
nearly impossible to win when you 
don't have any depth, and we just 
don't have enough swimmers." 
The Rivermen, in fact, swam 
thi s week with ju st six eligible 
swimmers . Since most team s need 
abo ut a dozen individuals to fill 
their events , the Riverm en are for-
feitin g points in every meet. 
The lack of depth reared its ugl y 
head last week. After losing to both 
Washington Univers ity and St. 
Louis Uni versity on Wednesday 
(Nov. 15), the Rivermen hosted a 
pair of meets this past weekend at 
the Mark Twain Poo l. They swan 
well but lost Friday night (Nov. 17) 
to Mill ikin, 11 9-65 , then struggled 
onc day later against a powerful 
Missouri-Rolla squad, losing 119-
38. 
"We had three mee ts in four 
days and the guys were pretty tired ," 
Caron said. "It ' s hard with a small 
team to do well with that much 
activity." 
The highlight of Friday' s meet 
was the performance of freshman 
Matt Wiesehan (Oakville). The 
lanky newcomer won both the 200-
yard individual medley (two min-
utes, 16:46 seconds) and the 200-
yard breaststroke (2:25:88) . 
Wiesehan also swam on the vic-
torious 400-yard medley team . The 
team of Wiesehan, Rusty Pessclato 
and Kelly Droege covered the dis-
tance in 3:54.56. 
''I'm really impressed with the 
freshman," Caron said. "Matt and 
Rusty have done a very good job so 
far." 
Caron is also thrilled with the 
efforts of Widener, a junior from 
Cottage Grove, Oregon, who al-
ready owns the school record in the 
200- ya rd backstroke. 
"He' s superb," Caron said of 
Widener. "He's been a good leader, 
helping everybody out whenever 
he can and doing everything it takes 
to make a push for nationals. He 
may not make it this year, but I'm 
sure he can do it by next year." 
As for the remainder of this sea-
son , Caron hopes to use it as a 
lea'rning tool. 
"We're still learning how to 
race ," he explained. "It doesn ' t hurt 
to go out a little faster than they 
should, but we need to work on our 
performance in the back half of the 
race . We'll keep working on qual-
ity efforts." 
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The Current Classifieds 
Buying? SelliTlg? . Trading? Adds in the C~ifieds make Scents$!!! 
Classifieds are FREE to students, faculty and staff. All others classifieds 
are $8.00 for foTty words or less. Call Deana at 515-5175 for detailed 
advertisement rates. To place your ad use the ad form on this page. 
Place Your Ad or Personal TODAY!!! 
HELP WANTED "HELP WANTED" creative-enter-
prising students or campus organiza-
tions to distribute flyers for adventure 
travel and spring break programs. Free 
Trips -Great Commission and Experi-
ence-BEACH OR ADVENTURE 
ECO-TREKS in Belize-Cancun-Ja-
maica-Hawaii. Cali Kiiic-Student Ad-
venture Travel 1-800-328-7513. 
TRAVEL ABROAD AND WORK-
Make up to $2545/hr. teaching basic 
conversational ETlglish in Japan, Tai-
wan, or S. Korea. No teaching back-
ground or Asian languages required. 
For information call: (206) 632-1146 
eXl J57462 
*Spring Break 96* 
South Padre - Daytona 
Panama City From $99 
7 Night Stay! 
Cancun - Jamaica From $419 




Open 7 Days a Week 
Winter Break 96 
Ski Colorado January 2-.15 
* 2,3,4,5,6 or 7 Nights 
From Only $158 
Spring Break Prices Increase $30 December 15. Book Early and Save SSS! 





IMO'S Pizza 389 1'122 
129 North Oaks Plaza -
SUBSTITUTE TEACHERS 
NEEDED COUNTY-WIDE 
• Substitute teachers for special education require 60 
college hours; experience working with special education 
children is preferred; $6S.70/rlay 
• Substitute teacher assistants require 60 college hours; 
experience working with children is preferred; duties 
include, but are not limited to feeding, lifting. carrying, 
and toileting; $60.S0/day 
Special School District of St. L ouis County 









































Wishes UM-St. Louis 
students and faculty a 
happy holiday season! 
• Heat & Hot Water 
Included in Rent 
• Pool and Tennis Courts 
• 10 Laundry Rooms 
• Garage & Carports · 
• Bus Stop on Complex 
• Private Entry Gate 
381-0550 
$25 Discount for Full Time Um·St. 
:~:~. 
(~lt 
Louis Students! Plus .. 
:~:i.' :~:f". 
~,"0~~ '~/:'. .~:~. 
, . , 
We care about 
you .. from design 
to management. 
:~:~ :i<!:~_ :~:~'. :~:~. 
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Would like to be paid for getting 
REAL LIFE experience? 
The Current is accepting applications 
for Business Associate. This a paid 
position. No experience necessary, 
however business background is a 
plus. Call 516-5183 for more info. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Music Industry Internship 
LA-based Asylum Music Marketing 
seeks intern, sophomore or above. 
Must be responsible, outgoing, and 
creative. 10-20 hrs/wk, working with 
record retail, radio & bands. Love new/ 
alternative musicand know your mar-
ket well. Call (213)3684738 -leave a 
message for Lisa. 
••••••••••••••• 
CRllSE SHIPS NOW JllRING -
Earn up to$2,CXXl+/month working on 
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. 
World travel (Hawaii, Mexico, the . 
Caribbean, eel). Seasonal and full-
time employment available. No expe-
rience necessary. For more informa-
tion call 1-206-634-0468 ext. 
C547461 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
$$$ NEED CASH? $$$ 
Payoff those Christmas Bills!! Nu-
merous positions opening soon cleri-
cal and data entry. Vanous shifts-
Competitive wages. 2 locations avail-
able. Call HR Management Services at 
731-2277111 
ALASKA EMPLOYMENT -Stu-
dents Needed! Fishing Industry. Earn 
up to $3,000-S6,OOO+per month. 
Room and Board! Transportation! 
Male or Female. No ex perience neces-
sary. Call (206)545-4155 eXl A57461. 
••••••••••••••• 
Holiday Season Openings for 
Cashiers at Our 7 Locations! 
Creve Coeur Camera & Video 
567-3456' 700 N. New Ballas Rd .• 
Creve Coeur, MO 
20-40 Hours Weekly 
Hours Negotiable 
$6.00 an hour, No experience Neces-
sary (training provided) 
Have Fun and Earn Holiday Cash! 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Extra Income for '95 
Earn $500-$lCXXl weekly stuffmg-en-
velopes. For details-Rush $1.00 with 
SASE to: Group Five· 57 Greentree 
Dr., Suite 307· Dover, DE 19901 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • SALES 
Earn as much as your talents will allow. 
Work your own hours, be your own 
boss. 20% commission on all new 
business you bring into this growing 
computer consulting company. Large 
commission checks possible. Monthly 
bonuses. Call Dianna between 8-5, 
Mon. through Fri. 454-6688. 
••••••••••••••• 
W ANTED--Parkway Central Middle 
School is accepting applications for 
School Nurse. Applicants must have a 
B.S. in nursing. Apply at 455 N. 
Woods Mill Rd. or call 851-8111. 
- ~[e n ? " 
FREE Pre!nancy Tests. Imlledilte results. COllpleb!/y canfitlentill. CaU or wllk in. 
Saint louis Office 
950 Francis Place, Suite 311 
(at Clayton Road and Brentwood Blvd) 
(314) 725·3150 
1995 UM-St. Louis 
female Trailblazers 
Mary S. Gillespie 
first alumnae to become curator 
Blanche Touhill 
First female tenured faculty 
member 
Debbie Lancaster 
representing Janet Robertson 
1 st female manager of 
Custodial Services 
Carole Elaine Usery 
1st full time female gardener 
Hon. Brenda Stithloftin 
1st alumnae to become a 
judge in St. Louis County 
Gwen Moore-Harris 
representing the late Marguerite 
Ross Barnett 
First female chancellor 
Facts About Women at Urn-St. Louis 












Working distributing our Product Bro-
chures. Get Paid-We Supply Bro-
chures. Fff or rff. For FREE info 
Write: Director-Coney Island Ave., 
Ste. 427·Brooklyn, NY 11230. 
SERVICES 
NEED A FRIEND? If you're preg-
nant, it's NOT the end of the world. At 
Bethany Christian Services, we can 
help turn your crisis into a plan YOU 
can liY£< with. FREE counseling and 
assistance. To explore your options, 
call Erin or Heather at (314) 644-3535 
before you decide to go it alone? 
WOR·LD WIDE WEB:' http:// 
www.betbany.org/ and Internet 
email: info@ betbany.org 
••••••••••••••• FREE FINANCIAL AID! 
Over $6 Billion on private sector grants 
& scholarships is now available. All 
students are eligible regardless of 
grades, income, or parent's income. Let 
us help. Call Student Financial Ser-
vices: 1-800-263-6495 eXl F57462 
•••••••• ~ •• It • • • • Screenplay wnting 
Learn how to fonnat your motion pic-
ture screenplay, complete instructions. 
$6 for manual. K. Amsler, 9843 Las 
Vegas Drive, Sl Louis MO 63126 
••••••••••••••• 
Are you sick of the boring campus life 
at UMSL? Check out Delta Zeta Soror-




Individuals, Student Organizations , 
and Small Groups to Promote SPRING 
BREAK '96. Earn MONEY and FREE 
TRIP. CALL THE NATION'S 
LEADER, INTER-CAMPUS PRO-
GRAMS http://www.icplcom ·1-800: 
327-6013. 
••••••••••••••• Try Scuba Diving FREE 
Nov. 29-30, 6:30-9 pm at the pool. 
This Discover Scuba Program lets you 
actually try scuba at the UMSL pool. 
Just bring your swimsuit and be ready 
for some fun. See Y ouUnderwater. Fot-
Info. call Rec. Sports Office 
• •••••••••••••• 3Q Spring Break 
Shopping Days Left! 
Don't procrastinate! NOW is the time to 
guarantee the lowest rates and best ho-
tel selection for Spring Break. After 
Jan . 1st, prices will increase and hotel 
choices will be limited. Leisure Tours 
had packages to South Padre Island, 
Cancun, and Mardi Gras. 
For EBEE. info: 1-800-838-8203. 
••••••••••••••• For Sale: 1988 Ford Tempo 
Excellent condition; very reliable; 
great for school or work. Newer brakes 
and exhaust; no dents or rust AM/FM; 
AC;5speed; 1 00+ miles, $ 1 ,900 or best 
offer. Day: 777-5439; night: 281-2468 
••••••••••••••• Database Developmen t RFP available. 
·Bidders conference November 30. To 
request RFP, (618)251-4073. Ask for 
John. 
The Current Classified Order Fonn 
~---------------------~ 
I Name: Student #: I 
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Heat included! 1 
bedroom, 2 room 
efficiency, new 
appliances, new carpet, 
some furnished. 6 
months or 1 year lease: 
$270-$295 or a 2 








To The Rescue 
Register Now ... 
. ~ 
308 Woods Hall - 516-5111 
November 20,1995 NEWS 
Watching WHERE you eat 
Restaurant ratings may not 
represent real deal when it 
comes to quality standards 
by Blllingoidsby 
of The Current staff 
Restaurants like students are rated 
, by grades. Both strive to get an "A," the 
~ highest possible rating. The diffe~nce 
between them is that even a rat-infested 
restaurant can keep its rating. Some 
that score in the "B" range category 
will still keep their "A" sticker, when 
the proper attitude is displayed. 
~ Inspection reports of the 
restaurant(s) you patronize are avail-
able, but you must ask. The FDA made 
these reports available through a con-
sumerrulingin 1974; thefrrst update to 
the rules on cleanliness and hea1th since 
they were instituted in 1943. The FDA 
also dropped the number of possible 
violations from 118 to 44 in 1976. 
Scores of85 to lOOeam an "A," 75 
to 84 a "B,'.' and those below 74 a "c" 
on the restaurant grading scale. There 
are no lower scores lower than a "C,". 
yet over 98 percent of restaurants man-
age to getan" A." These unusually high 
grades do not always guarantee quality 
or cleanliness. 
Mostrestaurants are inspected an-
Inferno 
. "Seeing campus involvement increase 
~ dramatically each year, it sets a founda-
tion for future involvement." 
Zweifel also was pleased by the 
number of people in attendance. 
"It's a real solid turnout," he said. 
"For as cold asitis, it's great to see this 
many people show up." 
"We [105.7Jlove to be involved 
with theareacolleges."said TommyT, 
DJ for "The Point" 
Tommy T said that, given the op-
portunity, he would participate in fu-
ture UM-St Louis events. 
'Tm having a blast," he said. '"This is 
cool" 
t Pl.2.yed music from 9 p.m. 
to 11 p.m. at the bonfrre and gave awayt-
nually or semiannually by the city. 
The county inspects every 90 days. 
Unless problems are found, there are 
no reinspections. Inspectors in the 
city and county routinely award "A" 
stickers to 98 percent of all restau-
rants inspected. Managers know that 
as long as they cooperate with in-
spector~, actual scores can fall below 
an "A" without effect. 
"They know we are eunuchs," said 
Denzil Inman, an FDA Inspector in 
Denver, Colorado. "The nile of the 
game is, 'Promise us anything and do 
whatever you want. ", 
Like students, restaurants begin 
their tests with a score of 100. Points 
are then deducted for each problem or 
mistake found. Unlike school, restau-
rants are allowed to go back and make 
corrections to bring their scores back 
up. This accounts forwhy 98 percent of 
all restaurants can keep the coveted 
rating of "A" on their door. 
Inspectors admit to giving the ben-
efit of the doubt to restaurants. Most 
inspections yield a score of94 or higher, 
even when critical violations of FDA 
rules are cited by inspectors. The city 
from Page 1 
shirts, stickers, CDs and gift certificates. 
The general consensus surround-
~g the party was that more events like 
the bonfire would occur if more stu-
dents were able to live on campus. 
"What's going to happen when 
more folks move in, students them-
selves are going to organize and de-
mand these types of events," said 
Zweifel. "Students are going to come 
out and do it themselves, and they 
won't need a director or anything, be-
cause they'll have the organizational 
techniques to do it themselves." 
Students agree. 
"We've always wanted to have a 
party," said B ullock. "We just needed a 
place to have it" 
gave out 137 "A" stickers to restau-
rants that scored below an 84. One 
restaurant scored a 71 and still kept its 
"A" rating. Restaurants can nOllegally 
operate unless the manager has passed 
a 14- hour sanitation course. This tech-
nicality has not prevented some estab-
lishments from operating their restau-
rant - some for years - without properly 
trained managers. 
"You've got to use your head." said 
Charles C. Jackson, city inspection pro-
gram manager. "Inspectors should give 
restaurants a chance to change rather 
than drop their grade." 
By using their head, the city seems 
all too willing to give an "A" to 
undeserving restaurants. Recurrent or 
severe problems can lead to a restau-
rant having to make an appearance 
before the health commission for a 
Revocation Hearing. This can lead to 
a shutdown, but usually only one 
such shutdown occurs in theSt. Louis 
area a year. Owners are given the 
necessary time to change or complete 
needed repairs. 
The system is flexible and accom-
modating. County inspectors con-
sciously avoid giving a score below 94, 
which would lower a restaurant's rat-
ing. The city is likewise inclined. There 
have been only two confmned cases of 
food poisoning in the city in the last 10 
Cusumano 
Finally, Cusumano got his break 
when a new general manager at KSDK 
took the advice of Mike Bush and hired 
years. The county has had orily one 
since 1979. 
Usually restaurants dispose offood 
before an outbreak is reported to au-
thorities. ConfIrmation then can only 
be ascertained by the submission of a 
stool sample, which most people de-
cline to give. The few confIrmed cases 
are from when three or more people 
(from the same restaurant) are simulta-
neously struck down. Nationally only 
four to five hundred cases are reported 
to the COC (Center for Disease Con-
trol) annually. This seems low when 
79 percent of food-borne illness origi-
nates outside of the home. 
Food-borne pathogens are becom-
ing more virulent. Escherichia Coli 
killed two children in the Pacific North-
west, and caused bloody diarrhoea in 
dozens of other victims. Improper un-
der-cooking of meat was cited as the 
cause in this case. This was a confirmed 
case under current guidelines. 
The county inspects 3,660 restau-
rants quarterly, the city 2,015 at least 
semiannually. With shutdowns occur-
ring rarely, cooperation allows for con-
tinued operation. 
"Even at four inspections a year, 
what we get at best is a sn~pshot." said 
County Inspection Program Director, 
Barry Drucker. "What we see today 
may not exist tomorrow." 
from f'age 1 
cism of the Blues coach. "We ought to 
calm down and relax. Let's make our 
determination in May about Mike 
him to come back to St. Louis. Keenan." 
Now covering the local beat, Following the Cleveland Browns 
Cusumano is in the thick of St. Louis announced moveCusurnano said "there 
sports. He has maintained a good rela- should never be another St. Louis dol-
tionship with UM-St Louis basketball Jar sent to the NFL. The St. Louis 
coach Rich Meckfessel. contingen t should tell the NFL thecheck 
"Meckfessel's got some good ath- is in the mail." 
letes," Cusumano said. 'This could Cusumano has achieved many 
really be a good year for him. It's goals at this point, but he wants to 
probably a good idea for him to change achieve one more. 
conferences (UM-St. Louis moved "I have had three goals in my life," 
from the MIAA to the GLVC). That Cusumano said. "To play it; to broad-
was a killer conference they were in. cast it, and now I'd like to coach iL" 
This g,ves them a better chance to Cusumano's dream of coaching 
Will . high school athletics will surely be 
'I think-Mike Keenan is a good - realized considenng IllS accomplish-
guy." Cusumano said about fan criti- ments thus far. 
The Student Activity Budget 
Committee application deadline 
HAS BEEN EXTENDED TO: 
it: 
• 
SABC Applications can be picked up outside 
the SGA office. (262 University Center) 
Page 7 




N(JYVj wAe~ yUVt 0-Se Y 01AfViSct® cctrvi 
yml U Jctve 6iJ ctr rAese tlvcces. 
Its everyvvhere YoU want to be~ 
(C~ Visa us f.. \ t\( 1995 Visa Rewa rds J:j Cl st:?rvlCe ma rk of V\::CI !nt erna tlOnal Service t\ssoclaliCln 
r-- --------------------, 
~R\C~NrE"4 TAKE 15% OFF ?-~ -·is l tL~(~ THE BASICS AT DufF- it~~RS AMERICAN EAGLE 
"" HDAS" QU;"lIn OUTFITTERS 
Enioy the Perfec t Clothes for he Per fed Day'. Present this certifi-
cate to save 15 '~ _ off any purchase at American Eagle Outfitters 
when you se you, Visa - cord. With over 270 stores across the 
courltry, American Eag!e Ounitters provides d,urable, top-quality 
clothing, and your satistactlon is guaranteed. Offe r valid August 1, 
1995, through January 31, 1996. 
Terms and (onditions: « iid·>:" e r&e;'llp;ior is soldy Ihe fespons,bility of 
A!l1i:{')~ Eagle Ourl.ne'5. I~·:. ref '.J',,; f~: 15 v~ the basics from August 1. 
i '?~ . :~r<)u~h JenUQI, 31 , ,9' Oifer ,.:::c cdl 'linen IOU pay with 10Ui Visa ' 
.crrl Ce"i':(jt~ Il vC'il 'Qr n: us: 01t (; it,11(O'. ~er custome!. ot valid with 
cr, ,]the; r rJriod Jfier '~: ,2'r :e' 'I(Cle G~ tllf,(' of purchase at ony pm ic· 
l:,otli : ~- Amel!(cii Eag[f au~f.tj~i5 :£:rJI! kJ: ,~r;l}il. Ltihtt{(]ie IS noi fEdeemable for 
csi· \3' vclid 0wcrd on piel iJus:',' ~urchcI~G !11er(hQnd~e. laYllwav, ond /Ol 
rTl2!:nJ,ldi,e C~f lfi~JtE~. ~b Je~'il)~t.:(hans lIoweri. Jid 
::1:'e Olohihili'd, ra\~~. 0' r; I' iCTed by :0,\'. A~pli( ble 
tJ'.es m s~ be pad ~y Gi' iEf. Onl/ 'i'ceemcble 'n the 
U.S Cos '-'Dlue 1 i 00 ;,r' ~cte te endo,",s 
AJI!'Jr;ZO;lon cod~ Na S L _____ _________________ ~ 
r-- ------- -- -----------, 
: ~ PRa GET 1 SOlo OFF i ~ UNE ~!~~~~~~ ~~L,h~,~i 
1 -',1 Card of the NFL-and save 1580 
.1 on any regularly priced purchase of NFL Pro Line'Y or other NFL 
1 products from the Official NFL Ca talog. Wear whot the pros wear 
: on the field, in practice, and on the sidelines-NF L Pro Line. Toke 
1 your pick of jerseys, jackets, caps, T-shirls, and more from all 30 ' 
1 NFL leams. All our quality NFL merchandise is backed by a 60-day I 
I guarantee. Call 1-800-NFL -G IfT (1-800-635-4438) tor your free I 
I catalog or to place on order. Please mention Source Code 001597. J 
I Offer valid September 1, 1995, through December 31, i 995.. : 
1 Terms and londitions: Celikot" redemp tion is solely the responsibili ty of , 
, W PIOPf:! fS . Offer 'IOtld Septe ber 1, 1995, thr ugh December 31, 1995. 1 
, Olioi vohi on:'1 wnen you pOi wiih your Visa cOid. To request your free wtolog I 
, or to redeem this certifimte by phone wll l-800-NFL GIfT (1 ·800-635-4438) I 
1 end mEn ion SnUica Cnde DOl S9 . 'mir one CerTifica te per household. Certificole 1 t 
I is not redeemobk for msh and is nol 'IOlid with nny , i!! 
I orner lelti1rccle ()f discount. No reproductions ' , 
I alloweD VOid l'/he'~ prohibllOl! taxed, or restncted b'l 1 
I 10'11 App'lcJb!e to.es u,t be 001 by bearer Only 1 
1 r JilenlOble In the U 5 Cnsh value 1/ 100 cent 1 L ___ _ ____ ______________ ~ 
r----------------------, 
I C~!1P~ TAKE $10 : 
Get the real stuff first: OFF YOUR PURCHASE I 
OF $3S,OR MORE AT CHAMPS SPORTS 
Save $10 on your purchase of $35 or more when you use your 
Visa' cord at Chomps Spor ts. They hove all the torrnome sports 
stuff you wont before you even know you wont it. The lolest 
dothes. The latest shoes. The latest equipment. So when 'Iou 
want to see whot's next, come to Chomps Sports fi rst. For the 
store nearest you, coIl 1-800-T0-BE-1ST (1 -800-862-3178) . 
Offer volid August 1, 1995, th rough December 31, 1995. 
Terms and (onditions: CBlhficote r~emphon is sa/ely the responsibility of 
Chomps Sports Offer ,ali AUlJust ,1 995, through December 31, 1995. Offer 
valid 0f1~ when you pay wih your Visa" cam Present this cerhfiwte at any 
Chomps Spoils in the US. to rIXe-ive S I 0 off a merchandise pUlchose of $35 or 
OlDie. Nor·;ale merchandise on~. Cerlificote mUlt be presented ot time of pur' 
dlO>~ unO ccnnol be used in cDrljlJnclion with any ather certificate or discount 
offer;. f~ol redeemoble fOf cosh. limit one per cuslomer. Certificate is not trans-
iemb,e. VOid if copied and where prOOlbiled, tnxoo, Of 
rllSflKted hI low Applicobk tll1es musl be paid by 
bemer. ManoGe! key mil. [l6. for the stOle ne()rest 
you. cclll ·800-TO·BE·1Sl (1-800-862-3178) Only 
redeemable in the U.S. Cosh volue 1/100 cent. , L _______ _______________ ~
r------ ----------------, 
IJilll'1 inlllOl'Ur ~!~l !R~(~ 
for a change PIER 1 IMPORTS 
Take 1SqJ off your total purchase of all regular-priced items when 
you use your Visa" cord at Pier 1. Your roo 'l1 or aporhnent could 
use a few chonges_ You could use a good deal. Pier 1 can supply 
both. Offer valid from January 1, 1996, through June 30, 1996. 
Terms and conditions: Certificate redemption is sofely the responsibility of 
Pie r I Imports Offer valid flam January 1, 1996, through June 30,1996. Offer 
valid fOI a one-time purchase only. Offer va lid on regulor·priced merchandise only 
and excludes clemance and sale items, delivery, and olhe! service chorges. 
Certificate must be redeemed at time of purchase. Offer does not apply ill plior 
purchases and con not be used to purchase gift certificates. Good only for pur(hose 
of products indicated. Any other use constitutes fraud. Certifica te is not valid in 
mmbination with any other certificate, coupon, or discoun t. Celtificate is valid at 
all Pier I campany stores and partic ipating franchise stores. Void where prohibit· 
ed, taxed, or restricted by iaw. Offer vaiid on ly when 
you pay with your Visa' COld. Applicable taxes mUlt 
be paid by beOle !. Only redeemable in the U.s. Cosh 
value 1/ 1 DOcent. 
L ______ ________________ ~ 
r----------------------, 
~4XtH~~ 
~S OR MORE AT 
BOSTON MARKET 
Use or show your Visa'" cord and present this certificate at any 
Boston Morkef'l or Boston Chicken0 location to save $2 on any 
purchase of $5 or more. Come in soon and try the rotisserie-roost-
ed chicken or turkey, double-glazed ham, or double-sauced meat J 
looLand don't forget the freshly prepared sandwiches and side 
dishes. Offer valid September 1, 1995, through November 26, 
1995. 
Tern,s and (onditions: Certificate redemption il solely the res ponsibility of 
BOlton Market Offer valid September 1, 1995 through November 26, 1995. 
Offei valid only when you use 01 show your Visa .J) COld. Present this certificate with 
your Visa COld at time of purchase at any participating Basion Morket or Boston 
Chicken location . Only one certificale per visit. Any other ule constitutes froud. 
Celtliicate is nat redeemable for cash and is nat valid with any othel certificote or 
special offer. Certi ficate nDt redeemable fo r a.lcaholic bev eroges. tobocco. or doiry 
products. No cosh refund. No reproductions allowed. 
Void INhere prohibiled, taxed, ar restriCTed by law. 
Applicable taxes must be paid by bearEi. , Only 
redeemable in the US Calh value 1/20 cent. 1 
I 
L _____ _ ____ ~-----------~ 
r----------------------, CAMELOT GET $3 OFF: 
~ »!c.\+4, ..... ANY CAMELOT MUSIC 1 , 
(D OR AUDIO CASSETTE PRICED AT $9.99 OR MORE 1 
Use your Viso . cord to toke $3 off of any CO or audio cassette : 
priced $999 or more at Camelot Music limit two selections per ,,, 
certificote PiCK the music and save when you use your Visa'" 1 
cord Offer valid August 1, 1995 Ihrough January 31, 1996. I 
1 Terms and conditions: Celtlficate red emption IS solely the responsibility of I 
Camelot Mu sic. Offer valid August I. 19 95, through January 31,1996. " '1111 I 
two selections pel cer tificate. Not valid with any other offer 01 discour,l Jffer 1 
excludes sole-prICed merClan dise. Offer va lid only when you poy with your Visa@ I 
card. Redeem certificate at lime of purchase at any porticipoting Camelot Music I 
I retClillocoflo[l No reprociuctlOns ollowed VOld whele I 
I proillbited. taxed, or reltncfed by law Applicoble taxes I 
I must be pOid by bearer Only redeemable In the U S 
I Cosh value 1/100 cent : L _ _ _ _ ______________ ~ ___ ~ ~ 
